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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQCAM GRAND THEATER (Morrlon L.
between 6th and. 7th) Tonlirht at 8:15
o'clock, Nance O'Nell In "Fire? or St.
John."

BAKER THEATER (3d and Tarahlll) "The
Tankee Doodle Girls," at S:l& i:

EMPIRE THEATER 2th and MorrUonV
Pollard Lilliputian Opera Company; tontgftt
At 8:15, "The Geisha."

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30 and 9

P. M.
PANTAGES THEATER (4th and Stark)

Continuous vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30 and 9
P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and- "WejshlnEton)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:20. P. M.

SEVENTT-riV- E CENTS A MONTH.
The Dallr and Sunday Orecoaiaa delivered

lir carrier to one address Is 75 cBts a
month. Delivered by carrier to eparate ad-

dresses the price Is 20 ceBts a week, rfcoae
Mala 7070.

Epworth Church Reception". The
Methodist Episcopal Church, Tweu-ty-thi-

and Irvine streets, will give a
deception tomorrow to Its friends. A little
over a year ago this church was organ-

ised by Rev. Henry T. Atkinson, its pres-

ent pastor, and since that time lie has
been engaged Jn securing the "purchase
jnlce of the property at Twenty-thir- d

nnd Irving streets, which amounted to
53500. This has now been done, the City
Board of Church Extension having, in-

cluding rent before purchase, assumed a
little less than $600 of this amount. The
reception on "Wednesday evening will be
in the nature of a celebration, and short
speeches will be made by pastors and lay-

men of sister churches. Light refresh-
ments will be served. .

MoT-iiEn- C&ub Officers. The follow-
ing are the officers of the Mothers' Club
organized at the Montavllla School by a
delegation of the Home-Traini- Associa-
tion: President, Mrs. H. B. Dickinson:

Mrs. D. Sullivan; secre-
tary and treasurer. Miss Agnes Matlock;
pianist. Miss Jeffcrs; Miss Jean Humphrey
presides over the nursery. On occasion
of the organization addresses were deliv-
ered bv Mrs. C. M. Wood, Mrs. R. H.
Tate and Mrs. TV. H. Payne, and these
urged that the relations between teacher
and parent should be made closer. Much
interest was manifested, and a permanent
tlub will probably be the result.

Endows Sailors' Bed at Hospital
The widow of Lieutenant-Command- er

Buckingham, United States Navy, of
"Washington, has offered Bishop Morris

to endow a "sailors' bed" at the
Good Samaritan Hospital. This band-fiom- e

sum will shortly be in the bishop's
hands, and he has most kindly placed
the nomination of deserving patients at
the disposal of the chaplain of the Sea-

men's Institute. Such, a gift comes most
opportunely, and will undoubtedly prove
of great service.

Dean Penniman "Will Lecture. To-

morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock Dean Pen-
niman will lecture in the auditorium of
the T. M. C. A. on "Research in Baby-
lonia," explaining the work done under
the auspices of the University of Penn-
sylvania by Drs. Peters and Hilprecht
and other investigators. The Portland
Ministerial Association has- arranged this
hour during the visit of Dr. Penniman;
and clergymen, Sunday school teachers
and Bible students are cordially invited

Oregon Militia Hicmr Praised.
T'pon his return yesterday morning from
completing his annual inspection of tho
different companies, troops and batteries

mH lac Oregon. National Guard, Colonel
.lames Jackson. Inspector-Gener- al of the

at trnons. reported that never before
has the Oregon soldiery reached such a
liigh state of efficiency. I find," saia ne,
"that the Oregon militia is hotter today
than it ever was."

Lecture- on Sid:kt Lanier. A lecture
will be given tonight at S o'clock at the
Fourth Presbyterian Church, First street,
between Glbbs and Whlttakcr. by the
Rev. H. H. Pratt. The subject will be
"Sidney Lanier." A munlcal programme
wllbe given. This Is the fourth lecture
given this season by the South Portland
Association. No admission Is charged. A
vrry cordial invitation is extended to all.

Nice Home. Beau tltful six-roo- m house.
Union avenue and Fargo street, on car-lin- e,

modern every way, richly tinted, full
concrete basement, fireplace. Small pay-
ment down if desired. Inquire H. E.
Stemler, owner, one block south, at 652

. Union avenue, north, today.
To Improve Union Avenue. Union ave-

nue is to be improved from East Oak to
East Burnslde streets with bltulithlc
pavement. The cost is estimated at J92S6.
South from East Oak, it is expected to get
Union avenue filled.

Improvement Cvcn Meets. The East
Side Improvement Association will meet
this evening in the East Side courtroom

.to consider the matter of establishing a
bureau of information.

TVe Arb Taking holiday orders for
Simon &. Weil's Cincinnati Matzos. Sole
agents for Oregon. F. Dresser & Co.,
Seventh and Washington.

Lost. Check foivJSOO, signed by DuBoIs
Lumbering Co., date Feb. 7, 1S05. Suitable
reward for return to Orcgonlan office.

Dr. Gustav Baar has returned. Office
SO5-S- Orcgonlan building.

Watch Wooster grow. 408 Wash.

THE VAUDEVILLE
THEATERS

Pantascs.
A few days ago the papers were full

of accounts of the Valencia wreck,
which evolved numerous cowards and
few heroes, in the latter class John
Segalos. the Greek who took a line
ashore at a time when there seemed
no hope of his succeeding, stands out
alone. Segalos is the feature at Pant-nge- 's

Theater this week and in a clear,
graphic style tells of his thrilling flir-
tation with death in a lashing sea.
Besides Segalos there are other good
features. F. H. Stanficld is a thorough
success as a character comedian; the
Mullaly sisters do a good singing and
dancing turn; LaRose is amusing with
his singing and clog dancing act; Leo
White sings an illustrated ballad well,
and a lively set of moving pictures
conclude the performance. Same "bill
all the week.

The Grand.
After seeing1 Princess Trixle, the

trained horse at the Grand, it is not
hard to believe that horses are pbs- -
sefsed of minds and the power to
think, rather than a mere set of in
.stincts as the scientists insist. The
Princess docs some feats that it would
seem "would require thinking to per
form and Trixle will never fall to be a
favorite everywhere. Notwithstanding
Trlxle's long visit at the Fair during
the Summer the Grand was filled to Its
capacity at yesterday's performance.
Among the other good features of the
programme arc: Dclphino and Delmora
in a funny musical act; the three
Wickers, in a good comedy and singing
act; the Tennis trio, in a unique Jug
gling act; Keoton and Lorraine, musi
plans; Master Harold Hoff, who sings
-- When the Frost is on the Flower,"
and lively moving pictures.

Tbc Star.
The Star is heading its bill this

wit V e human onlrmi Tnll.
ton, advertized as posseseiag wonder- -

ful jjsychlc powers. The girl gives a
remarkable exhibition of skill In mind
reading or signal reading or whatever
the medium is that conveys to her an-
swers to seemingly unanswerable ques-
tions. Her act is an entertaining one
throughout and she won considerable-applaus- e

yesterday for her work.
There is quite a list of other features
on the programme. The Hawcs sisters
and a pair of dainty and charming
soubrettes sing and dance well; Mr.
and Mrs. P. A. Phelps have a pleasing
little sketch. "The Ties That Bind";
Varden. Perry and Wilbur have a
musical act of more than ordinary
merit; Mr. and Mrs. West keep people
in a good humor with their funny,

1. . r. n.Anxc.l'' Wilt'
C, Hoyt made his first appearance as
illustrated song singer and the Impres-
sion he made was a good one. The
performance concludes with interest-
ing moving pictures.

HUE TEftGHERS RESIGNED

31ATR LSI OXY THE CAUSE, SAYS

SCHOOL BOAKD.

Their Successors Will Be Named at
Xcxt Thursday's Meeting:

of the Board.

If indications count for anything, an-

other matrimonial epidemic has afflicted
the local school department, there being
no less than five resignations of comely
young teachers last night, and as each
name was announced to the Board oz
Education, the wise members thereof
received the news with ominous shakes
of the head and an interchange of
glances that told Its own story.

Through a long course of observation
and personal experience, the School
Board has come to regard the announce'
ment of a teacher's resignation as a.

veritable confession that she is about
to get married, especially where the mem
bers are left in the dark concerning the
reasons for quitting a lucrative salary.

Those who last night notified the School
Board of their Intention to withdraw
from tho city educational institutions
were: Miss Anne Friendllch, teacher of
English in the High School, who informed
the board that she had received "a better
offer on the outside": while Misses Eva
Leona BHIb. a second-grad- e teacher in tho
Thompson School; Bessie H. Harpie, of
tho Tcrwilliger school: Mary Smith,
seventh grade. Couch, and Helen Hutch
inson, sixth grade. Highland, assigned no
cause for their sudden desire to quit be
fore their terms of contract had expired.
The last two asked for leaves of absence
for the rest of the term, which is inter
preted by the wiseacres of the board as
equivalent to resignations. An adjourned
meeting will be held next Thursday morn
ing to fill their, places, all the directors
realizing the futility of denying their re
quests.

A communication was received from
City Attorney McXary. reciting the action
taken by the fire committee of the Exec
utive Board relative to the Installation
of fire escapes on the Shaver school, and
suggesting a reply as to what the School
Board proposed to do. It was decided
to refer the matter to the building com
mlttee with power to comply with the
Executive Board's request to place the
fire escapes on the building.

The salary of Clerk H. S. Allen was re-
stored to its original figure of four years
ago, when there was a general reduction
in the whole department. Hereafter he
will receive 53000 annually, instead of
S1G0O. Clerk Allen has officiated in that
capacity nearly IS years, and Is regarded
generally as an efficient official.

In response to a request from Ralph
Hoyt, tho board decided to permit the
alumni of the High School to hold its
annual reunion in the assembly room of
the edifice on the evening of February 22.
The entertainment will consist of vocal
and instrumental musical selections, in
addition to literary exercises. Light re
freshments will also be served in one of
the upper rooms.

HARRIMAN PROMISES AID

"Will JThrovi' Business to Portland
Alaska Line.

The joint committee representing the
three leading commercial organizations
of the city In the matter of securing a
steamship line to Alaska, will hold a
meeting this afternoon for the purpose of
receiving the reports of the canvassers
who have been working diligently during
the past few days to obtain from bus!
ncss men pledges of support for the 'Jicw
steamers.

At that tfme Chairman TVallls Xash
will have the pleasure of .announcing to
the committee that he has received
through W. E. Comm. assistant freight
agent for the Harriman lines in Pot-lan- d.

direct assurances of Mr. Jlarrl-man'- s

cordial and .support In
the steamship project.

Mr. Coman yesterday informed Mr.
JCash that the Harriman roads would not
only support the lino in the way of or-
dinary freight, but would practically treat
it as a part of the Harriman system and
work up traffic for It from all points cast
and south reached by the Harriman
roads.

The canvassers, although thoy are not
at liberty to state amounts, rdport most
encouraging success in obtaining pledges
of frolght shipments for the new line.

Nance O'Xcll Delayed.
Owing to delay caused by a wreck on

the Southern Pacific, the 2Cance O'Nell
company was unable to reach the city
last evening in time for the scheduled
performance of "The Fires of St. John."
Many theatergoers turned out to greet the
noted actress, only to find the Marquam
Theater dark. Tickets were promptly ex-
changed or money refunded. Tonight the
performance intended for last night will
be given. Tomorrow "Magda" will be of-
fered at the matinee performance, and
"Monno Vanna" in the evening.

Chinese Lottery Den Raided.
Detective William Jones raided a Chi-

nese lottery den at S3 Second street last
evening and arrested Lee Sing, whom he
brought to the station, where a charge of
having lottery tickets In his possession
was registered against him. Several oth-
ers were in the room when the officer en-

tered, but no evidence was found to war-
rant their arrest

ortheBaby

Fresh milk is absolutely
necessary- - for the baby. No
dried milk food, or food which
is used without fresh milk will meet
the requirements. Mellin's Food is
always to be used with fresh milk; it
satisfies asd feeds the baby. Sesd for ear
book, " Tbc Care & Fcenter; flafest,- - free.

Tat MOT Iafaftts' FmI neeirU
the GKXJCB rJtIZE 4 St. Lttk, lHi.
G14 Htl, Higlwrt Aw&rt,

f trOuti, Ore. IH5.
MELLIN'S FOOD CO., BOSTON, MASS.
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TEKT OF HIS LETTER

W. C. Bristol's Note to Coos
Bay Investment Company.

CAUSED PRESIDENT TO ACT

Withdrawal of Nomination as United

States Attorney Soon

After Original Document
Hcaclicd Washington.

The Oregonian yesterday obtained a
copy of the letter wrltton by W. C Bris-
tol to the Coos Bay Land and Investment
Company, which Is the .direct cause of
the President's action In withdrawing his
nomination as United States District At-
torney. The letter follows verbatim.

"W. C. Bristol. Attorncy-at-Ln,-

Chamber of Commerce. Portland. Or..
June 4. IKE Mr. E. T. C. Stevens. Presi-
dent Coos Bay Land & Investment Com-
pany. Dear Sir: 1 hand you herewith
original copy of contract for deed on
payment of the stipulated purchase price
of forty thousand dolters on or before
November 1. 19C signed J. E. Page and
F. Hoberg. respectively. The contract
is in sufficient legal form so far as tho
signatures are concerned, although these
gentlemen overlooked having the signa-
tures witnessed. 1 know both of the sig-

natures and could prove the contract ir
it became necessary- - In view of the
high price that your company sets upon
this property and that It may be possible
that a great many tilings that I could say
or do have considerable bearing upon
the ultimate result. I suggest to you
that you talk over with your peoplo the
proposition that a sale at the price you
have set In the contract would be de-
serving of somo substantial reward for
the connection I have had with it so
faras you and your associates are con-
cerned and notwithstanding the relations
with my clients, as. of course. I can-
not assume to act for two different inter-
ests at the same time. I suggest, there-
fore, that you let me know by letter what
lump sum your company would be will-
ing to allow me in case this deal goes
through. Very truly yours,

"W. C. BRISTOL."
The significant part of the letter is the

third line from the bottom, which is said
to have caused the President to withdraw
Bristol's appointment. Who the person
is that sent the letter to Washington is
as yet unknown. L. H. Maxwell, secre-
tary of the Coos Bay Land &. Investment
Company, admits that he gave a copy
of the letter to a friend a month ago, and
the original letter he placed in Senator
Fulton's hands at the bitter's request.

Mr. BristoKhas declined to discuss the
case for publication, and also to make
any defense. Yesterday he received let-
ters from the Department of Justice dat-
ed Washington, containing a. copy of his
letter and a request for an explanation
of the Coos Bay Land & Investment Com-
pany transaction. After he had read the
letters. Mr. Bristol wrote the following
statement:

"I have received a private communica
tion from a high official source, but 1

infer that the contents are not for pub-
lication. My reply will therefore be made
directly and officially. That is all I have
to say at present. W. C BRISTOL."

Big Jigging Tload Project.
George K. Wcntworth. who heads a

timber syndicate in the Michigan and
Wisconsin forests, is said to have pur-
chased through local representatives the
Tcrwilliger Addition in South Portland,
which will be used for terminals for a
logging road penetrating to Lane Coun-
ts, "where, the Wcntworth concern owns
200.000 acres of fir timber. The Wcnt-
worth people are the backers of the
Bradford & Cook application for a fran-
chise for a belt line on Frqnt street,
which could be used to advantage In
bringing cars from the logging road to
the railroads entering Portland. The syn-
dicate would have about C2C0 feet of water
front, if its plan is carried out. along
which to build booms and store Its supply
of logs. These will be sold to the local
mills, and it is said the logging, road
could compete with loggers who drive
timber down the river.

Ankle Fractured by Logchain.
Cornelius Bcagan was severely Injured

at tho North Pacific Lumber Company's
mrtl yesterday afternoon, and was taken
to St. Vincent's HospitaL A logchaln
broke and a piece of flying metal strucl
mm on tne anKic, nauiy snaucnng inai
member. The physicians hope to save the
limb, and It will be some time before he
will be able to leave the hospital.

3tlltvaukie Country Club.
Los Angeles and Oakland races. Take-Sel- l

wood and Oregon City cars. First and
Alder.

LAST
Buy

At

Your

Own

Prices ''vvsslsTiinHJt'

Sales

Daily

2 P. M.

7 P. M.

267 WASHINGTON
STREET

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
IN and US Fearth Street.

Sele Dtttrfbatero ler Ortxoa and Washington.

SPECIALIZING
is the tendency of modern dentistry. It
means better results whether you have
tooth to be pulled or filled, a crown put
on. bridgework done or a plate made foryou. Here you get the services of an ab-
solute expert, for our staff is composed of
specialists.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Failing Building. Third and Washington.
S A. M. to 9 P. M. Sundays, 9 to 12. Mala
2033.Ir. TV. A. Wie.

m GRAFT GOES ON

East Side Residents Again Are
Cinched.

BILLS HIGHER THAN EVER

Consumers Threaten to Have Meters

Taken Out and to Resort to Other
lihimlnants Rather Than

Stand Exorbitant Bills.

Residents of tbc East Side jojned their
complaints with those of people on the
West Side when they called at the office
of the-- Portland Cos Company ycatorday
afternoon to pay their monthly bills. West
Side bills were due for payment on the
first of the month and produced a decid-
ed clamor at the exorbitant charges which
were echoed In the same forceful strain
yesterday when the East Side bills fell
due.

Consumers are at a loss to understand
why the bills which they arc called upon
to meet have been steadily advancing
since the cost of gas was nominally re-
duced. This has been the case with near-
ly everyone who used tho airy product
put out by tho Portland Gas Company,
and is not confined to a few Isolated in-
stances.

"I do not like to be a knocker." said
one dissatisfied patron yesterday, "but
there is a limit to everything', and I think
It has been reached in the amount of my
gas bills. I intend to have my meter re
moved Immediately, as I simply will not
stand to be held up in this manner. My
monthly bills have shown a steady In-

crease, and I am sure that I have con-
sumed Ics gass than heretofore. I would
depend upon candles for illumination be-
fore I would keep the gas In my house
another month."

While there is more complaint at the
high charges of the company than ever.
people arc beginning to realise that it
docs very littlo good'to tell their-troubl-

to the gas company. "It does absolutoly
no good to complain to tho company,"
said one dissatisfied customer. "I have
told of overcharges so many times and
received no satisfaction that I have about
concluded that the only remedy is to dis-
pense with the use of gas. When you
tell the clerk about an exorbitant bill
he simply tells you that they have the
reading of the meter, and that nothing
can be done. Several times they have
promised to make investigations for mc
but have not dono so.

Council Wllllnvcstlgnto Gas.
The initial meeting of the gas investi-

gating committee of tho Council will be
held at 2 o'clock Tuesday aftorooon. Feb-
ruary 30. at which complaints will be
heard from those havln? grievances
against the corporation. All such arc re-
quested to place whatever Information
they can In the hands of City Auditor
Thomas C. Devlin, for use at the investi-
gation.

Witnesses will also bo subpenaed by the
committee, and the gas company officials
afforded an opportunity to be heard, as It
is the intention of the Councilman to In-

vestigate every feature of the situation.
It is presumed tho investigation will con-
sume several days. The committee is
composed of Councilman Annand (chair-
man). Bennett. Kcllahar. Master, Mene-fe-c,

Hushllght and Vaughn.

John Conrad Arrested Again.
John Conrad was arrested again last

evening by Patrolman Jake Hoesly on a
complaint charging him with maintaining

WEEK

JAPAN ART

Aaarica's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

Without a Rival
Today

MALT

Dr. T. P. YVIie.

Watch For It!
Look For It!
Buy of It!

j P. E. Brigham's j

$50,000 STOCK TO BE
: SOLD AT 50c ON THE Z

: DOLLAR :
341 Washington St, Cor. Seventh

a disorderly house, sworn out by Detective
Kay. According to Captain Slovcr. this Is
tho eighth time Conrad has been arrested
within the past two years. He furnished
ball for his appearance before Judge Cam-
eron this morning.

Denies Opening or Bclasco.
The much-talkcd-- of opening of the

Belasco Theater Is emphatically denied
by P. S. Stearns.. tho local agent for tho
property, who states that there Is no
likelihood of the playhouse reopening:
for some time. He admits that offers
have been received for the place, but
none of them have proved satisfactory
to the owners of tho property. .

Tho namo of George Davis, of San
Francisco, "has been mentioned In con-
nection with the house, but his denial
of tho affair has been received from
San Francisco, which probably means
that the rumor Is without foundation.

AVIIl AVritc Tip tbc State.
D. It. McGinnls, representative of scv-cr- af

agricultural papers in the Middle
West, is In Portland, and will spend the
month of March In traveling- over the
state and writing descriptive letters for
the publications he represents. In this
work of advertising Oregon he is being
assisted by KInaldo M. Hall, advertising
agent for tho Harriman lines.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the dollcaotcs of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-mem- ts

fr parties. Open all night. C06

Washington, near Fifth.

Tho beat dinner, with wine,
Mc. 12 to S P. M.. at Scott Beataurant, 7th
and Ankcny. Fine merchants' lunch, 2Sc

rOTTClt" IX SEKVIOK.

Queen of IUvcr BoaU I Now on thr A.tnrla
Itun.

Enjoy a trip to Astoria on the Potter.
Tou will always remember It. Leaves
Ash-stre- dock every night at S o'clock,
except Sunday. (Saturday night. 10 P. M.)
Bound trip. ?3. Particulars at Third, and
Washington streets. Portland.

BUSrXEo.S ITEMS.

If Itobr I Cattlnjc Teeth
Be aure and u--" that old and well-trl- d rem-
edy. Mrs. TVIrwIoWs Soothing Syrup, for chil-
dren teethlnc. It oothca the child, softens
tho cum, altars all sals, cure wind colic
and dlarrho.

1 IMjeb-Gra- Pianos for Heat
I And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
I and repairing. H. Slnshelmcr, 72 Third st.

CO.

ARRIVED! FIRST SPRING SHIPMENT

HENRY HEATH'S
CELEBRATED

HATS
' DERBY SILK OPERA

"

THE BEST MADE IN ENGLAND
. . . SOLE AGENTS . .

Rnriincon Rr fn 289 WASHINGTON STREETXxUJJllloUll IX VU. HOTEL PERKINS BLDG.

EYE CHAT No. 42

The
buying

will
buying

Morrison

should not adapted to the as well eyes.
This feature carefully to the of
Columbian Optical Company, and never hear their

of as looking like "guys in

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL
Kantas City, Lake, Dallas, Texas; Portland, Oregon)

St Successor Walter BIdg.

STEINWAY
A. B. CHASE. ESTET.
EMERSON. STERLING

AND OTHER
Prices from 5150 up.

PIANO PLAYERS.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES,

SHEET MUSIC,
ALL SMALL INSTRUMENTS.

DUNDORE CO.
STEINWAY DEALERS.

1J1 6th St., opposite Orcconian Bid?.

X. B. novr have in several
fine second-han- d upright pianos at
$100 each.

PREMATURE GRAYNE5S
ft ths fits of many a yoanr fce.

HAIR

k the ohIt harmless
itnoirn which when ADtuied cannot
be detected, la unaffected bj baths
or shampooing; permits curling.
Restore Hair to its Natural Color.
fc'amplo of hair colored free. Privacy
aoaured correspoodeao e.

IMPERIAL CllEM. MFQ I3S W. 231 St. New Yerk
Sold by firoeOar&. Clark & Caw

For Rent
Desirable modern five-roo- flat;

sunny rooms; six blocks from Postoffice;
best Keys at 234 10th St.

TEETH
A 912-0- 0 Fall Set

ler
FIIED PREHN

Room 4BS Dckum
Bull alar.

Don't

Miss

This

Last

Chance

Premises

Must

Be

Vacated

BETWEEN THIRD
AND

OF AUCTION
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TRADING

ENGLISH

PAINTING THAT PAYS
Is painting that lasts. Lots of paint
looks well for a few weeks even
months but how does ifc wear?
cents you save now by in-

ferior grades will cost you dollars in
the end. You show good Judg-
ment by doing your of paint
here because we have on sale nothing
but the long-la- st sort of paints and
varnishes.

THE BIG PAINT STORE,

FISHER, THORSEN 6 CO.
Front and sts.

why they he face, as to the
is attended hy operatives the

you patrons
spoken spectacles."

CO.
(Denver, Omaha, Salt

133 Sixth to Reed Oregonian.

PIANOS.

ANGELUS PIANOS.
ANGELTJS

PIANO

We

IMPERIAL REGENERATOR
nrenaratioa

all

neighborhood.

FOURTH

Style counts in glasses as in
dress. True, the first essential
in spectacles or eyeglasses is
vision. But there is no reason

ANNOUNCEMENT
to the Trads and Public in

Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
Montana :

RAMBLER
COLUMBIA
CLEVELAND
TRIBUNE
CRESCENT
JUVENILE

Bicycles
a.rid all otKers ofour manufacturewill Be deliveredduring 1906

FROM PORTLAND
(Warehouse 208 Third St.)

AppUcsUoas for Agencies
for either

Bicycles or Automobiles
Should be Addressed to

Pope Manufacturing Ce.
45 1 Mission St.
SAN FRANCISCO

There is no reason why
you should smoke

La Contributor
CLEAR HAVANA

unless you prefer it after
trial.
Sold by the First Hotels of the east
iSt. Krgit, fitter, thJfnan,SatKy. Sreilitt ami itkcri)
Offered for the Choice Custom of the West.

WILDMAN, RAPHAEL CO.
Distributors, PORTLAND.

mince MB1:
TWELVE MILLlUtt fAtrvAuw

I LAST YEAR; SOME ONE J
1 uric b ATTCVTTTn

IN PACKAGES"
I MERRELL-SOUL- E COMPANY J

SYRACUSE. NEW YORK Z

HAND
SAPOLIO

POK TOILET AND BATH

It make tho toilet something t fe
tnjoyed. It remorsa all atains ac4
rourimeia, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, ana leaves tho akin, whitt,
soft, healthy. In tho bath it brings
a glow and exhilaration which no com.
nion soap can equal, Imparting th
viror and life sensation of a mildTnrlh
Isobath. AH Grocers and Druggist

chwab Printing Co.
MZtT WORK. XZJSOKjI&LX fXICXS

J47 STARK STJlJtUT


